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A food as nourishing more delicious and eco-
nomical

¬

than meat Quickly and easily prepared
Try it

Ask Your Grocer

REGULAR CHURCH SERVICES

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Services
Sunday at 11 a m and Wednesday
at S p in Meets now in the north-
east

¬

corner of court house basement

Catholic Order of services Mass
00 a m Mass and sermon 1000

s m Evening service at S00 Sun ¬

day school 230 p m
W1I J PATTON O M I

EPISCOPAL Sunday school at ten
oclock Morning prayer and sermon
t eleven oclock Evening prayer
nd address at eight oclock
ALFRIC J R GOLDSMITH Rector

Baptist Sunday school at ten
Horning service at eleven B Y P
U at seven Evening service at
eight Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at eight

Methodist Preaching by the pas-

tor
¬

at 11 a m and 8 p m Sunday
school at 10 a m Epworth League
st 7 p m

LESTER E LEWIS Pastor

Evangelical Lutheran Regular Ger
jnan preaching services in church
corner of E and Cth street east ev
ery Sunday morning at 1030
Germans cordially invited

REV GROTHEER Pastor

Secretary Wilson of the department
of agriculture says that thj unbound ¬

ed prosperity of the agriculturist is
set due to ehance but is the result o
Jeean and Farmer has placed before

ictelligent scientific business met
2ds A reader of The Weekly Inter
iim each week the practical and ap ¬

proved methods to which Secretary
Wilson refers It is a good invest-
ment

¬

Only 125 for The Weekly In ¬

ter Ocean and Farmer and this paper
me year

I One Source of Knowledge
A novelist can learn something

from everybody and a great deal
Irom women perhaps more than he
thinks from these latter

Surveying

Engineering
mapping done by an
engineer of several
jears experience in
general surveying

teles Ssarles
li years In Lincoln

SPECIALISTS IN
Chronic and

lervous Diseases ol
Men and Women

SHIN AND BLOOD

DISEASES
Gall Stones Plies
icaioved without an
onertion Ail dis

DR PRICES

Lost farm and lost
coiners restoreu
irrigation and mu ¬

nicipal enginee-
ring

¬

levels and

FARowland
c E

Dep Co Surveyor

eases of the Nose Throat Lungs Stom ¬

ach Bowel3 Liver Rheumatism Strio
sure Variocele Kidney and Bladder

411 Diseases and Disorders o Hen

Ml Examinations and Consultations
FREE Cnarges Low Quick Cures

Call or write for booklet P O Box 224
Office hours 9 to 1130 1 to 4 nights 7 to 8- -

Drs Searles Searles uncoin nq

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHERS

find greater pleasure in picture making when
they do not have to worry about their nega
tires Our experts do

FINISHING and
DEVELOPING

quickly and professionally Finished plates or
films returned to you a day after they are re ¬

ceived If in doubt or trouble well help you
I Finishing i doz postcards 35c Developing
1 rolls 6 ex loc Write for our new Free Photo
1 Book showing high class cameras and all sup

plies at factory prices direct to you

LAFLIN COpomaneb

r

AIN

My Cinderella Girl

Dramatists have searched

150

into
the darkest depths of Christendom J passes under the tracks of the
yes and several times fallen ove
tfce sides in the effort to obtain
a thriller for their brain creations
The stage has seen the fire engine
with its real smoke and dashing
horses the 100000 gallon tank of
cold water The great Saw Mill
Scene in which Harold the hero
is hacked into ribbons almost by
the big buzz saw before the very eye
of his beloved Berlinda in fact it
would be hard to find a commercial
idea that has not been used on the
stage in some form or other during
the past twenty five years but it re
mained William to Co approved
in that fertile brain of his ideas an
cient and modern

The legendary story of a Cinder-
ella

¬

with a United States national
game of the present day and the hap-
py

¬

blending of two grand ideas re-

sulted
¬

in My Cinderella Girl filling
the Whitney opera house a per-

iod
¬

of twenty eight weeks
Baseball in any form has a firm

hold on the heartstrings of the aver-
age

¬

American but when the game
carries with it a pretty love story
and is garnished with pretty girls
sweet music and the wild revelry of

All a set of college students as in the
case of My Cinderella Girl which
will be at the theatre Tues
day Oct 18th the cure for the blu-

es
¬

is all the more complete
Mr Norris carries with him a full

half hundred people and the produc-
tion

¬

is embellished with appropriate
scenery and handsome costumes that
give a fine and elaborate finish to
an entertainment that is complete in
every detail

Another Big Cut
The Lincoln State Journal has an-

nounced
¬

a fifty cent rate for its daily
from now until January 1 1911 or
seventy five cents including Sunday
If you want to know the real truth
about all thats going on in the po-

litical
¬

mix up this fall in Nebraska
get this paper that is free from all
sorts of strings is not running for
office holds no office and doesnt
want any The Lincoln aily State
Journal is the state paper these days
on account of its clean cut fearless
stand on public questions No matter
what your beliefs you dont want your
news tampered with News colored
for selfish ends should be unbear-
able

¬

The paper will be stopped when
your time is up Never pay strang-
ers

¬

money but send to the publishers
direct at Lincoln

Capt Bogardus again hits the Bulls
Eye

This world famous rifle shot who
holds the championship record of 100
pigeons in 100 consecutive shots is
living at Lincoln 111 Recently inter-
viewed

¬

he says I suffered a long
time with kidney and bladder trouble
and used several well known reme-
dies

¬

all of which gave me no relief
until I started taking Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Pills Before I used Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Pills I had severe headaches and
pains in my kidneys with suppres-
sion

¬

and a cloudy voiding On aris-
ing

¬

in the morning I would get dull
headaches Now I have taken three
bottles of Foleys Kidney Pills and
feel 100 per cent better I am never
bothered with my kidneys or bladder
and again feel like my own self

A McMILLEN Druggist

A Reliable Medicine Not a Narcotic
Get the genuine Foleys Honey and

Tar in the yellow package It is
safe and effective Contains no opiat
es A McMillen Druggist

Great Surgical Achievement
And what do you regard as the

greatest triumph of modern surgery
Collecting the bills promptly re ¬

sponded the great practitioner

Bullard Lumber Co

Sells the Best

Lumber and Coal
9

1 BULLARD LUMBER CO phone no

Proceedings of the City Council

October 10th 1910

Council met in regular session with
all members present

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved

Petitions of Clapp and Turner for
permits to conduct and manage pool
and billiard tables and card tablss in
the building located en lot 8 in block
22 in the original town of McCook
accompanied by their bonds were
read and on motion petitions were
granted bonds approved and license
ordered issued

A resolution was adopted and ap-

proved
¬

ordering street lights placed
in the underground passage where
street
C B Q railway

A resolution was adopted and ap-

proved
¬

ordering the construction of
sidewalks on certain streets and abut-
ting

¬

certain lots within the corporate
limits of the city

On motion the city clerk was in-

structed
¬

to forthwith certify to the
county clerk the names of all persons
in McCook city liable for poll tax for
the year 1910

The contractors bond of the Mc-

Cook
¬

Cement Stone Co was approv-
ed

¬

The plumbers bond of Jennings
for Norris combine Hughes was

for

Temple

reports were from thdr sides and passengers
tne city weignmaster ponce juage ana
city

The following bills were allowed
and ordered paid
Henry Walker milk for pest

house
Barbazette Son bread for

pest house
Dr J D Hare medical ser- -

v ivto
S N Wilson livery hire
N J Campbell sewer inspec- -

LlUilo

McCook Water Works Co

meter repairs
J E Kelley rent of building

for hospital purposes
F M Kimmell printing
H P Waite Co hardware
Ed Huber salary 2nd qr
H W Conover salary 2nd qr

and expense
J R McCarl salary 2nd qr
L Thorgrimson salary 2nd qr
L W McConnell salary 2nd

qr
H P Waite salary 2nd qr

Stansberry salary 2nd

Wm Wood salary 2nd
McCaig typewriter
Hegeman Sept salary

John Ekstedt Sept salary
M Osborn Sept salary

Henry Trout Sept salary
M Phillippi Sept salary

W Gold Sept salary
Henderson Sept salary
Brewer work on street

Welsbach Street Lighting Co

2 24

2 30

18
2 00

6 00

25

14 00
2 55
3 60

18

51 35

12 50

J R
qr 12 50

qr
H T
T C

R

T
A

J M

J C

00

14

75

12

McCook Co 82 authorized use
to flSut flaines- - though for

companiesBarnett Lumber Co
The following fire claims at 400

each John Wentz L WootOn E
Wail L G R C regiraents of In- -

Snider Frank Putnam J R Pence
E F Osborn M R Osborn J C

Niccolson John Madron G L Har-
mon

¬

John Gaarde H F Feekin C

E Emerson Floyd Berry V Bar-

bazette
¬

Joe Braker C Allison
The following at each L P

Davis L W Jennings Sam Pickard
J W Spencer C L Hileman

Also Guy 700 E F Os-

born
¬

250 L P Davis 250 T
Hannan 200

Council adjourned

DONT BE BALD

Anyone May Secure a Splen-
did

¬

Growth of Hair
We have a remedy that has re-

cord
¬

of growing hair and curing bald-
ness

¬

in 93 out of every 100 cases
where according to directions
for reasonable length of time That
may seem like a strong statement
it is and we mean it to and no
one should doubt it until they have
put our claims to an actual test

We are so certain that Rexall 93
Hair Tonic will cure dandruff
baldness stimulate the scalp and hair
roots stop hair and grow
hair that personally give posi
tive guarantee to refund every penny
paid us for it in every instance where
it does not give entire satisfaction
to the user

Rexall 93 Hair Tonic is as pleas-
ant

¬

to use as clear spring water It
is delightfully perfumed and does not
grease or gum the hair Two sizes
50c and 100 With our guarantee
back of it you certainly take no risk
Sold only at our store The Rexall
Store L W McConnell

A Noble Heart
His Wife 2 a m Still working

dear The great author Yes Ivejust finished my four hundred and
fiftieth only unpublished poem You
see I want to leave enough so
the and all my friends will be
able to live comfortably after I die
Puck

Subscribe for The Tribune
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T HE poor have always with

us as some one has put it
likewise the forest Ore Last
year the year before and as

far back as one can remember the
problem of protecting the forests from
fires has received nation wide ¬

and while much has been done
in this direction the conflagrations
still continue In fact forest fires in
the year 1910 have been more preva ¬

lent than ever before in the
of the country The exeat forests of
the northwest have been ravaged as
never before In Winnipeg last May
fire caused a loss of more than 1000
000 in lumber on the stump and al
ready cut as well as the destruction
of numbers of lumbering outfits in the
path of the flames

Minnesota also suffered with forest
fires and in the same month Winni ¬

peg reported heavy loss Trains to
Duluth in the upper lake country ar
rived with the paint from

Monthly received in a state

treasurer

a

a

v - -- - - -- -

FIGHTING A FOREST FIItE

of terror Many small hamlets were
wiped out by the tire some lives were
lost and the property loss was enor- -

62 50 mous Ontario also reported great
75n tires in June The F Wayenhauser

50

company the greatest lumbering tirm
in the world lost 1000000 in this
blaze

In July Victoria B C reported fires
that caused a loss of more than 3

000000 and took Ave lives And now
12 50 has come a conflagration that has
60 00 spread over a thousand square miles
40 oO m western Montana and Idaho de
90 30 stroying millions of dollars worth of
65 00 nronerty burning towns and villages

causing scores of deaths and
J hundreds of fugitives before it It is

00oo mucu ijje tne gres 0f yesteryear and
45 00 uie more fires that will sweep the
27 00 forests this year from Maine to Cali

1 40 fornia
154 00 It was not until Aug 3 that Presi- -

Electric 00 dent Taf t the of the
McCook Water Works Co 77958 troons the

108 51ldays before tlmt siuIe had

200

new
our

j oeen engageu in comuaung tnese near
I headquarters Since that date how--

ever the army has had active work to
Thayer Talbot W I do witu whol men

W

McKern

Nearly

used

be

preven

falling
we

that
family

we

atten-
tion

history

scorched

driving

STABT OF A FOREST FIBE

eluding the forest rangers and the sol-

diers
¬

the government put to work
more than 5000 men to fight the fires

The money loss from the Montana
rUauo fires will reach far into the mil ¬

lions and the nation will be lucky if it
sustains direct damages from loss of
timber during the season of less than

10000000 The indirect damages
the retarding of forest growth erosion
of the absorptive sponge or forest
humus that retains snows and rains

no

the crops and the washing of fertile
soil to the sea can hardly be esti
mated

old trees This is the time of 3
year when the bee hunters start fires
in bottom of to smoke the

our Fishermen
and berry pickers guilty of
that is careless in the way of starting

railroad companies to find to
prevent the flow of thousands of
sparks from smokestacks of
motives as they go rushing through

Enna ippi pa

o
o
o

IlllETheONE
It Enabled Kim to Loll in Luxury

With Not a Cent of Cost

CRUSHING A HOTEL KEEPER

The Beau Was Elegant In Dress and
Exquisite In His Bluffing and Played
His Part Well Never Known to
Pay a Bill Under Any Circumstances

Misery loves company quoted
Mr Tabb an old time Virginia gentle ¬

man the other night Theres a great
deal of trurh in that old saying

Some forty or fifty years ago there
was n celebrated Virginia character
well known in Washington Baltimore
and Philadelphia whom I shall call
Beau Smith because Smith wasnt his
real name Beau Smith was not only
noted for the elegance of his dress but
also for his disregard of all
financial obligations He was never
known to pay a bill under any circum
stances

Beau entered the office of the old
Monumental hotel in Baltimore one
uight registered and upon being as¬

signed to one of the best suits of rooms
in the house for he would be satisfied
only with the best he proceeded to
make himself thoroughly at home aud
settled down for a long stay He or¬

dered champagne by the case aud ci ¬

gars by the box for the entertainment
of such friends as might visit him in
his apartments and in short lived as
though he had millions behind him
The proprietor of the hotel Mr Guyer
had heard of Beau but he could not
believe that he would deliberately
up such a large bill if he had no inten ¬

tion of paying it and he hesitated
about speaking to such an elegant gen-

tleman
¬

about such an Inelegant thing
as money but after Beau had been a
guest at the Monumental for more than
a month and had said nothing about
paying his bill Mr Guyer summoned
up his courage and had Beaus bill
made out aud sent up to him In a
few momeuts Mr Guyer received a
polite but urgent message from Beau
asking him to come to his apartments
at once

I sent for you Mr Guyer said
the inpecunious beau to show you a
most remarkable document which has
been sent up to me from your office
I dont wish to complain of your
clerks sir but I dislike being annoyed
in this way Will you kindly look at
that and tell me what it is

That is a bill Mr Smith said
Guyer as soon as he recovered his
breath

So I observe responded Beau
but Mr Guyer it is made out against

me
Certainly replied the hotel man

It is our account against you for
board and lodging wines cigars and
other extras for the last month and 1

would be glad if you
Why my dear sir interrupted

Beau laughing you surely never ex ¬

pected me to pay this bill
I most certainly did and do ex¬

pect you to pay it answered Mr Guy-

er
¬

firmly
But dear sir said Beau gently

you knew who I was when I came to
your house

Mr Guyer admitted that he did
Then you know continued Beau

that 1 have never been known to pay
a bill to any one and no one In his
senses ever expected that I would
Now my dear sir I beg of you to de-

stroy
¬

this ridiculous document and see
that I am not annoyed again with
such foolishness

Do you intend to pay this bill or
not demanded the hotel proprietor
sternly

I do not replied the Beau quietly
Very well then I will sue you

sir
That is your privilege sir
And 1 will get a judgment too

said Guyer angrily
You will get more than that Mr

Guyer responded Beau calmly You
will get yourself laughed at by the en-

tire
¬

country for being so foolish as to
imagine that you could collect a bill

Beau Smith Pray do not sub-
ject

¬

yourself to such ridicule
Guyer hesitated he knew he would

Be laughed at unmercifully by every
one and then too he could not help
but admire the colossal cheek of
Smith so he sat down again and lit a
fresh cigar

Mr Smith said he Ill tell you
jvhat I will do If you will move over
to the City hotel and play this same
game on old man Barnum Ill give

torrential floods succeeded by droughts yu a receipt in full for all that you
that drv un the water courses and ruin owe e ana say more about It

Receipt bill Mr Guyer an¬

swered coolly I had been stop ¬

ping with Mr Barnum for a month
The United States loses millions of Prlor to coming to your house and he

dollars each year much of it need- - aIs promised to give me a receipt in
lessly through forest fires Lightning fo11 for hat I owed him if 1 would
sometimes ignites the dead wood of move ver here and play same
the

the old trees
bee3 campers out

are much

fires

a

loco

absolute

run

from

the
Smith

the
trick on you Philadelphia Ledger

Dry Cleaned Them
Why Is your grandpas face band ¬

aged asks lady next door
He was sleeping in his big chair

Much recent legislation has explains the little girl and Willie
been aimed with little effect against turned the nozzle of the vacuum clean- -

way

the

the

er against his whiskers Life

And Peck Was Silent
Peck I really think my dear that

the forests Undoubtedly this last la Miss Br0 wil make ur son a good

tho most rrenernl rmise of forest fires vife Mrs-- Pect snappily - And
and must be dealt with before the evils what sir do yu know but ood

and waste can be stopped Appreciat- - wives Boston Transcript
Ing the dangers Insurance companies

Two thirds of life In hesidecline to insure woodlands that come are spent

near to railroads therefore the great toting and the other third la repent

trees are at the mercy of the Are king ing Souvestre
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Cleans Scrubs
Scours

Dutch
Is the only thing you need

to do all your cleaning in the
kitchen dairy bath room
parlor pantry and
the house and in the barn

Old Butch
polishes brass copper tin nickel and
all metal surfaces Excellent foxclean
ingharaess no acid or caustic not a
soap powder

For Gleaxlxg Harness
Sprinkle Old Dutch Cleanser

on wet sponge rub harness well
rinse with clean vrater and wipe
dry removes all dirt and will
not harden or crack

For Polishing Meiat
Sprinkle Old Dutch Cleanser

on wet cloth rub bristly rinse
with clean water wipe dry and
polish with a little dry powder
easiest and quickest

Large Sifter Can

Fire and
Insurance

Polishes

throughout

Cleanses

Wind

Written In First Class
Companies

C J RYAN
Flour Feed Main av
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Large and Small Jobs

are equally well looked after We
are ready at short notice to fix all
leaks or other repairs in your plumb ¬

ing or in your heaters and stoves

All Jobs Thoroughly Understood
and after we are through with them
you will find us the best men who
ever did the same work for you and
we do it cheap

MiddletonRuby
Phone No 182 - McCook Nebr

Lumber

and

Coal

Thats All

But we can meet your
every need in these
lines from our large
and complete stocks
in all grades

Barnett Lumber Co
Phone 5
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